
dismiss the cause and quash $ in ow ForeiswBora Population.
From certain statistics whieh ; have

'J Stroner Plfion r Oov, Palmeel
- Extract from his recent letter to t

Caviare or ffarae Tbier. , - ' -
Bryan Power, ho stole the horso from

A. 21; Abbott, near Klnston, wbo of--
The Dispatch of Friday says: -- a.
The districts which suffered most

WM.Vr). BERNARD, Editor and Proprietor.

"V WILMINGTON, N. C.:
, Fiitlay, August 7lh, 1874.

TERMS TO

Snnrema. Conn '. . v. Oelions. -

.., f, l Raleigh Jfews. . ''
-- '

The following decisions were filed
in the Supremi Court Saturday : --

Larkin et al. vs. Murphy, Administra-
tor, from New Hanover, Reade J.,
delivering the opinion. Judgment
reversed.
This Court has found it impossible,

to lay down any rule, to , govern all
cases as to. the liability of administra-
tors and other fiduciaries,- - who re-
ceived depreciated Confederate cur;
rency. The nearest it could come to
it was to say that it might be received
before 1 863 and not ; after; and that
1863 was debatable ground. Every
case-- must, to a considerable " extent,
be judged by its own surroundings.

Auinoia iempcjatj voiuiuuiee:
"If '. Congress catt be induced

the specious pretext of aiding in
construction of trunk lines, to engl
in the creation of - railroad corpo
tions, at no distant day, State chart
will be abandoned for the organi
tion under iFederal j law, and
whole subject of railroad control v
pass beyond the control of theSi
We should reassert the right oftnt
States to regulate , their own affairs,
and the authority of Congress to in
terfere in their internal affairs should
be denied. Taxation, is at once i
necessity and a burden of civilize
government.. Taxation can only bi
justified wrhen imposed for the pnblu
necessity. The people of the Unitel
States will no longer, submit to thl
burdens imposed unon them fW 1
BaKe oi wnat is called, protection."

t . Prodnetlon of Leeches.
Among the. most singular soun- -

of industrial production in the wcl
are the leech ponds of Holland. Mt
of these are owned by a regularly I
ganized company. Tb mai-she- s

the land, "which is moored to ii
shore," are admirably' adapted to th
unlimited cultiyation of the leeel
And the trade in theni is'larger that
imagined. 'A good fat leech of pow-
erful suction is not a thing to bejjon?
temned, . Brockklein is the townmorr
interested in this strange tradt, ancr
owns stock in tbe company menliol)-- ,

,

ed above ,to the amount of one mj-lio- n

florins, and an immense reservoir
has .been constructed in v which to
utyeu (iiuuuua oi, oracious leeches,
fine brown-blac- k fellows, warranted
to hold on like aquatic bull dos.
The. leeii deposits its eggs-fro- May
to September in the' mud of shallow
waters, from whence they are taken
and -- transferred to, artificial ponds,
constructed expressly to hatch them'.
What will make the experiment a
profitable one is the fact that the de-
mand for leeches has of late years

the supply.

Principle of tn Illinois Democracy.
These principles were enunciated

last week by the State Committee --irh-

calling a. Convention : , , .

First The restoration of gold and
silver as the basis of the curreucy of
the country ; the speady resumption
of specie-payment- s, and the payment
or aui.nauonai, inqeuteaness in the1
world. ;. .

"Second Vteo commerce.
' 'Third Individual liberty, and op- -'

position to sumptuary laws.
r' iiFbwrfA-Rigi- d .restriction of the

Government, both State and National, j

to the legitimate domain of political .

power,by excluding therefrom all
executive nd legislative intermed- -

dling 'with' "the affairs v of ! society, ;

whereby ; monopolies .are fostered, f

privileged ! classes ; aggrandized, .and
individual freedom unnecessarily and
oppressively restrained. 4stratum in his own State as j plainly

as he does to theameripcJes a
acnnainL-triednIRrtiona- l pdlttics, hiseter- -

been collected by the Cincinnati Ga
zette would appear that, ecept per--
napa in certain oi tne ooutnern fctates.
an aninixeu vmencan population is
not nowv to be found. Nevada has
the largest proportion, 42, Of "foreign-bor- n

to American citizens, and North
Carolina the smallest.: California and
Wisconsin ZQ. i Minnesota , 35. and
Michigan S3 C6ineriextit0 Nevada
in the proportion of foreign-bor- n to
natives; New York and Rhode Island
each 25, next; Massachusetts 24 and
Nebraska 24,next;Marvland and Vir- -

ginia each 11, Tennessee l, South
Carolina 1, Alabama 1, Georgia 1,
Arkansas 1, Mississippi 2, Florida 3,
West Virginia 4, Kentucky 5, Texas
8, North Carolina . ? , , .

In the Fast the foreign-bor- n popu
lation are found chiefly in the large
cities. : JL he, Irish there predominate.
They are the most numerous foreign
element' in Connecticut, : Massachu-
setts, Michigan,". New Jersey, New
York, Pennsylvania ,'Rhpde Island
and California,' but ' the "great body
ot tnera are tound in JNew lprk,
New England and the Middle States.
The Germans are most numerous in
Illinois, Indiana, Missouri, Ohio,
Wisconsin, lexas and Maryland.
The i English-speakin- g foreign-bor- n.

including the Irish, English, Scotch,
Wejsfi an.d Canadians, --andJdf ty per
cent, more than the German, and of
the English speaking two-third- s are
Irish. .Irish and German emigration
is falling offrThat of the Englisli
and Scandinavians is increasing. The
number ;of 'Scandinavians sin 'this
country amounts ' now approximately
i.u iiTyovo. it j generally supposea
that Missouri " has a very "large Ger-
man population. The Germans of
Missouri areconfined,howeverj to St
Louis and the adjoining counties
St. Louis cotairls"6Trte-hal- f of those:
in the State. Nedrly .all 'the Irish
and one-hal- f the Germans are Catho-
lics. Of the1 English' Scotch and
Scandinavians there are scarcely "any
Catholics. '

-

Catbartne Kedgrwlea'a Lore.
Springfield Republican.

' The love story of Catherine Sedg-
wick, who wrote of euch ideal pas-
sions in her novels, forty and fifty
years ago, has been for the first time
given to the world in the columns of
the Pittsburg Eagle. , Miss Sedgwick
was the flower of a peculiarly intel-
lectual family, many of whose, mem-
bers won distinguished names in va-
rious fields,, and " Hope Leslie,'? with
its successors, has rendered her place
in American literature secure. Her
home in Stockbridge, her . native
place, where she died not many
years ago, was long1 a social and
intellectual " centre, and she was
surrounded by most reverent friend-
ship and attention. A .singular-
ly even, placid life, hers seemed;
and yet she had had her romance.'
Her brother Toeodorc, son of the
eminent Judgeof the same name was
a lawyer in Albany when the century j
was young, and his partner, Harmann J
RlefMsk-ef- .' ato.riirvbecame"
ed with the brilliant. young writer,
and an engagement followed. Mr,
Beecher was one of the old
Dutch families of the Knickerbocker
city, a man of wealth, culture,land
high character, but of colder and less
impressionable nature than his be-
trothed. In his reading, therefore,
the ardent affection sho portrayed be-

tween the lovers of her romances
startled him. He stopped to ask him-
self if this were what he was expect--,
ed to feel. TThe'rcult of his selfrex- -

ammation was a letter, telling her
that : if the love she had so. viv-
idly depicted should - be , exacted
from bim he felt that he could nev-
er respond to tbe demand; he could
never feel so exalted a sentiment.
And the engagement between Har-
mann Bleecker and Catharine Sedg-
wick was broken. Mr. Bleecker, in
his subsequent residence in Holland,
as Charge d'Affaires,-- met a; young
woman of ,the; country who married
bim, then ; in, his old age,- - and made
him a faithful wife; their old mansion,
spacious and overlooking the Hudson
on one of the steep hills of Albany,
stUL stands. Miss Sedgwick was un- -
wedded to her death

A Kjansn at the Expense of the Preai
ii T;:' v. : : ; A9Ui,r ;:V1

I: 'Agood joke: is told of l Governor
farkeXjOtXiiew Jersey, at the review
by President: Grant, at Long Branch,
ot the .Seventh regiment of that State.
l ne Jrresident,: tne Governor and 3
numerous staff of sub-chie- fs in gold
lace and epaulettes occupied a little
summer arbor, where the band of the
hotel plays in the afternoon, ' and
under the pressure 'of so many heavy
weights the flooring gave way and
dropped tliewnpje uartv two or
three feet, si Instantly rail v ing from
this abrupt descent, Governor Parker
observed" 1 , hope, JVlr. President,
this is vour platform that has broken
down,, and not mine." The Presi-
dent's reply was not heard , by . the
" outsiders," but still holding on to
the railing with both hands, after his
sudden let down, he was hardly 111

position for a good sh.ot at the Gov-
ernor. The point in the joke is that
Gov. Parker is regarded as a Demo
crat aspirant for the Presidency,

A Yenos K.adr Accidentally Shot toy

Auotuer Lady.
Mis Ella Johnston accidentally shot

Miss Bella White at Wellsville, Alle-
ghany. county, N.-Y- . on Tuesday.
Some two weeks ago Miss J ohnslou
showed courage and bravery,by driv-
ing away from the house, some' burg--

iarsrwoowere auempung to mase an
entrance. . For this she was presented

' by' her admiring ; friends '. with a ti ne
revolver, it was wniie practicing
with this that it was ; actidtMitnlly
discharged, and Miss White mortally
wounded. 1 'w - v '.

A hoodlum is a California rough,
and is considered aimore dangerous
animal than the Eastern beast.'

ictraent for want" of jurisdiction in
tho court to try'it,' which motion' the Mr.

court allowed. In his there was no
,

error. It is easv and natural to con an
strue the provision of the act of 1868
and 1869 fequiririg complaint to be
made by the party injured," so as to
harmonize it with the act of 1873-7- 4,

chapter 17C,lby holding that com-
plaint must be made by, such person
exists, but if from the nature of the
offence there can be no; such person
the justice may issue. the warrant on'
the complaint of any person, or upon
his or her knowledge.

MAKE UP CLUBS.
Now is the time'f or getting up Clubs

the Weekly Star, Show the pa- - on
per to your neigaoorsi ana menas,
and get them to join in: We want
the biggest subscription list In North
Carolina. -

Remember that this, is the year for
an important general election in
which all North Carolinians are inter- -

ested.-- . All Conservatives should do

their utmost to increase our circula- -

tion, as they can thereby contribute
materially to the success of the Con- -

servative cause. -
' :'. '

We have no club rates for any;but
yearly subscribers ; but for 10 or more is
subscribers the paper is only $1.00 per
copy per year. J

Bestir yourselves, r friends, before
the campaign fully opens. Nothing

easier than to sebure a club of 10 or
20 subscribers. i

Morton Against Blaine.
LNew York Sun. '.

We have now heard;; from two of
the chief rivals for the Republican
nomination for the Presidency in 1876.
Mr. Blaine Bpoke in a long letter three
weeks ago. , Mr. Morton delivered
an elaborate sDcech three days since.
mere are notewonny t points in tne
utterances of each of these' ambitious- -

politicians. Mr. . Blaine made' only
the most remote reference to urant,"
but he vigorously opposed the . new
reciprocity treaty with Canada which
Grant has negotiated, and which is
now pending before the Senate. Mr.
Morton also denounced the treaty,
out was .ratuer more specrac in nis
references to Grant than Blaine bad
been, though the only point on which
he expressed . conndenco m Grant"
was the declaration that he knew
of no foundation for the impression or
rumor that Grant sympathizes with
the Southern Democracy on the sub
ject of the negro Civjil liights bill.
Indeed, o . adroitly does JMortou
hanrila this marter that he leaves it in

. . - . . . . . .
doubt whether he is eulogizing, or
threatening Grant, or whether his sole
object in this part of his speech is not
to, mace a bid Tor tne support ot tne
neeroes and carpet-Dagge- rs in nis
struggle for the nomination for the
Presidency. , t

The stiakingTeaTure in tn.e.pe
ances of these two men is the gingerly '

and almost contemptnous manner in
which they treat Grant, lividently
neither of them wishes to be regarded
aa the Administration candidate for
the succession. Not unmindful of
the powerful influence of the Federal
patronage jor,( pawttiug. a luuuuiM
Convention, these two shrewd leaders'
doubtless see that two . years hence
the officeholders candidate, will be
particularly odious, and therefore they
do not mean to place themselves in
that position. ; In , a jword., wnila
Blaine and Morton do not .declare
open war on Grant, they. nevertheless
tieem it expeuieit iio ae juj jhito.w
do witn nim as possioie. , L

In his manifesto Blame ; was more
reticent and cautions than Morton.--Th- e

only .measures besides .tbo'rreci- -

procity Xreaty ' on , which, .rlaine ex- -

pended any breath ' was the tariff.'
Bat Morton discourses at large upon
the Civil Rights bill, taking the
ground of the advanced wing of . the
Republicans,-an- d upon currency, spe
cie payments banking, railway trans--
pbrtation 'and other sobjects, in which
ne dntts witn tne prevailing? opinion
of -- the West and South. On the trans
portation question he : speaks elabor
ately and with the evident intent of
trying to rally the Grangers to his
standard. -

Thus far Blaine and Morton appear
as the most formidable rivals for the
Republican nomination; in 1876. Tn
whatever else they may blunder, ootn
will show; their wisdom in continuing
to repudiate the assistance of an Ad-
ministration which stains whatever it
touches, and breaks down whomso
ever it tries to build up.

Beck, to tbe Grangers
- Congressman James B. Beck of
Kentucky made a speech to v the
Grangers at a barbecue in nis Btate
recentiv. when he took occasion to
?ive them this advice: "The Grang
ers have it in their power,
departing from their determination
to exclude politics trotn tneir organ
ization, to do the couutry more ser
vice than they are, perhaps, aware of,
simply by resolving.not to vote for
any man for Congress or the State
Legislatures who is in any way con-

nected with any of the great corpora
tions or organizations which are seek
ing special legislation or exclusive
nrivileeres. It is impossible ' to. have
just and honest legislation, State or
Federal, so long as representatives are
sent who owe their election to,"or are
personally interested in, . gteat
moneyed corporations or monopolies

no matter whether they call them-
selves Democratsor Republicans, they
are not the representatives of the peo
pie. thev are simply . the agents and
attorneys of those who seek, by tax
in 2 the mnssesi to enrich themselves,

1 whenever thev owe their election to
i .. . ,
i uououuiii,o, ui o- msiuoviim
I terested in class legislation.w

Mfth Thejighutj4h.e.ljtaie tu piuifGtTts citizens from ex- - .

from the sudden faiTofwatere on
Sunday night are once more beginning

resume tireir, wuui-c- u oearaui;&
In the Third Ward, Allegheny, where
the . greatest "damage" was'done," the
people have gone to work with a will
and by the, aid of Street Commission-- ;

er Tyson add his ; men the ' sevefaf
thoroughfares!' are ho'wr neal-IvTal- l

cleared, while the cellars of the resi
dences and stores are being relieved
of their coats of mud

'
and filth, the

results of the storm. ,
'

Punng the past fourdavs this dis
trict has been under military protec-
tion, and right well have " the troops
aided and abetted ' the people m re
storing order out of chaos. : :

lhe :troop8 ;i were , dismissed i on.
Thursday evening. Their conduct is
said.to have" been excellent, and they
seeui w &naye ..rendered tcemselves
very efficient. A number more of
bodies have been recovered,. and the
search is being continued.

;The relief committees are unremit-
ting in their labors.

intimates of the losses from th
different districts are coming in, but
the general result cannot as yet be
arrived at. - -

J Origin or" No Pea(-C- p C(lca.
Ierybpdyihasiheard theso lines:
rJ$o pent-uplaic-a contracts our powers.

nax the whole boundless continent is ours.
But very few people know '. the

author or in what poem thev '

The 'Portsmouth "N . TT V .T,nni
says they were written by one Jona-
than Mitchell Se well, a Portsmouth
poet, as an epilogue to Addison's
4ay of Cato," on the occasion of its

performance by an ' amateur company
in that place in 1778. The whole
production.jw.as one of decided power.
Tl? spirit of.theRevolution entered
into every expression, 'We give a
few Hues: ".

"And what how gleams with the dawning
,,.- - at ' ' 7.rayH home, y ,

Once blaz'd in full-orbe-d majesty at Rome!
"Did Rome's brave Senator nobly strive t'

: - oppose '. : - ;

The mighty torrent of domestic foes! ,
And boldly arm tbe virtuous few, and dare
Tbe desperate perils of unequal war
Our Senate, too, the same bold deed has

, done, :

And for a Cato arm'd a Washington. '

"Rse then, my countrymen t. and for right
prepare,

Gird on swords and fearless to war!"
For your grieved country nobly dare to die;

,ouu Kuiyiy uu uiu vcuis lor uuenj.
No nent-u- o Utica contracts oar Dowers.
But the whole boundless continent is ours.''

Utica, a town older than any in the
vicinity of ancient Carthage,: was the.
place where Cato died. This fact,
with tbe above extracts. Will suffi
ciently explain one of the most1 ex
pressive quotations in our language
woicu nas Deeo irequentiy made by
the most distinguished, orators, Web
ster among them, without an acknowl
edgment of the source from , whence
it came. . . - . .. , .

Fred Grant tVIeldlnctbe fabrc of Ills
' Fatber.

. rSnrlncrfinlrl T?nnlil!on 1

Fred Grants like a eood sou: is
pfhd orhisTa"thef and of the many
substantial proofs that' have been
given of his popularity . in the shape
of elegant gifts. The girls were
just a little bored by his - incessant
mention of Ins father, and when
Fred ' spoke of a magnificent
sword,' aud actually went to his room
and reappeared with the sword
strapped at his side? a young lady,
flew to the piano ' and commenced
singing the song from "La Grande
uucnesso voici le oaore ae mon
Pere." Of course Fred was much
chagrined and left - the room, while
the girls joined in choras. ' ;

--

(. . LccallxlnK DnolN.
Councils of honor are to be ap

pointed in Germany, , who shall be
empowered to bear all cases of per-
sonal, difficulties between officers, to
adjust tbem if possible and to offi
cially authorize resort to the duel if
no compromise can De, enectea.
When duels am fought under sucp
official authorization the participants
will not be criminally proseeuted.

r'BIarknablaiteMiainiy 1

The marine disasters during n JulV,
nf voqopI. rwloncrihr to or bouhdJ . , tOv. w- -, o o I

or from ports in the? united; 'States
numbered nineteen, tne value ot tne
vessels, exclusive pf their cargoes, bd--;
ini? 0145:00.. ; x nere were i ioss bix ;

barks, one brig an,d twelve schooners.
No Philadelphia vessels are included
in the lift, andit," also omits the
Pacifio Mail Steamship Company's
steamer City of Guatemala, stranded
on Watliug s liMaiw, ana , tne snip
Warrior Quet'Ti. ' ashore on the Calu
foruia coast,' as both of these vessels
will 'pwbalily be saved. " -- L

;'A girl of fifteen years, Henrietta
Wabel, is under arrest in New York,
having confessed to setting fire to a
room in a hotel , at West Farms, N.
York because, she. saw. the. iufant
child of Ahe proprietor asleep on a
bed and wanted to see it burn up.
The tire, however, was extinguished,
biit not until the little one was some:
what burned..-- . She appears to have
the same devilish mania that'' affects
the Pomeroy boy of Boston. .

political Scandal in Canada.
Canada . is agog over a financial

transaction by ' the cabinet .of that
country at Montreal which resembles
Tammany's Operations sufficiently to
hove occurred in New York, and
which shows that'Tweed's pupijs are
not confined to this country. Three
members of the council are charged
with havjng swapped" (a provincial-

ism appjopriately employed in "this
Annection) a piece ' of government

iod worth ' $230,000 for another
oiece worth $60,000, dividing the dif
forence' between the- - two - amounts
among themselves; An editor of - a
.rrtvernmentorgan is also among the
"poilsmen and the case has the genu- -

scandal.

4r? r y"1 WI w lor bis apprehension,
account of which was published in the

ox&nui apru iom,; 'Was Captured DUDOay J l
night by Deputy

-

Sheriff W. L. Rivenbark
and 8. C. Fillyaw, Esq., in Union Town-
ship, who brought the prtsoner to thia cUy
anu iougea him in jail yesterday morning.

Summary or thTweaTher. Z;T--

atom. Mr. S. B. Lum.' Observer of tho
Signal Sution for this port, we have the
ionowmg summary of the weather for the
month of July! Mean barometer, 30.084;
mean thermometer, 79.07 degrees; high-
est thermometer, 92 degrees; lowest 64 de
grees; prevailing wind, Southeast; highest
vlocity,rS5 miles per hour; numberof days

which rain fell, 15; rainfall, 5
inches, being three inches more than the
rainfall of June. '

noTementi Below. '

Capt. Kipp, commander of the dredge
boat which was here some lime 'since, ar-

rived here Tonu Saturday morning to, mafcje

some preliminary observations below before
bringing his boat here, file went down the
same afternoon for. the purpose of sounding
the slough at Snow's

f Marsh, inside the
' Horse-Sho- e 110 near Bmithville. ;

Rnrrendered Blmteir.
Abram Jones, the colored man who stab

bed and killed Mr. S.iH.' Twiggs at Markj,
villA Til a1ai cnnntv.nn RnhiMnrHgll anaf
who afterwards fled, an account of which
appeared in this' paper on the following day,

said to have surrendered himself to the
Sheriff on Monday and is now in the coun
ty jail.

St rack, by Lightning.
A severe storm passed over this city yes

terday, between 12 and 1 o'clock, during
which a dwelling horise on Third, between
Red Cross and Campbell streets, occupied

by Mr. W. T. Newell, was struck by light
ning. ... It appears that the electric fluid

passed into the second story of the house

where the gas pipe 'entered, shattering the
plastering considerably in its course and
passing through an open window on the op--

posit side of the room. There were two

ladies in the room at the time, Mrs.-Newe- ll

and, a jMisa Brooks, both of whom were
badly shocked, .the latter remaining insensi

ble for some minutes . from the severity of
the concussion

' Gladstone and Disraeli.
'; The Conflict between these first men
in' English politics has been alike the
cause of disappointment and mortifi
cation: disappointment to all and mor
tification to the triends of Mr. Glad-

stone. Moncure D. Conway,.in a late
letter to the Cincinnati Commercial,
says:

"One of the most important features
of the ecclesiastical debates that have
been sbrung ubon Parliament one
relating to the Established Church of'
Scotland, the other to that of Eng-
land has been ah ominous announce-
ment by Mr. Gladstone that he" does
not cans for any established religion
except sq far as it is established in the
faith and feeling of the people, and
that there is no page in his own ca- -

witn
greater satisfaction than to his dises-
tablishment of the Irish Church. His
mention of the disestablished Irish
Church in connection with the Scotch'
and English Churches can only be re
garded as an . intimation tbat be is
prepared, should things lend that
way, to lead the .nonconformists in
their great movement to place the
Church of - England in the rank of
mere sects. This has been the im-

pression which his words have made
upon the country, and the practical
effect upon. the state of parties will
be something, immense. .. . ' '

. 1 he 1 tmes proclaims that , Glad
stone's great speech was one of the
most, 'destructive' ever uttered An
Parliament, and leads , straight to.
one result disestablishment. It also
reads him out of : the Liberal party.
And what the Times does vehemently
iue papers mosi inenaiy to U lads tone
formerly . do indirectly. The Tele--
graph, formerly Gladstone's orgari,
wmcn usea to , talk ot bim as the
People's Wjrjiam. now sternly aban-
dons him j and even so does the News.
The latter paper has in this matter
been influenced, J suspect, by Samuel
Morley, M. P., its chief proprietor,
who represents the respectable commo-

n-place m which
likes to sink' differences hpi.ween
itself and the evangelicals of the
church. - However this mav he cer
tain it is that Mr, Gladstone, bv basins?i: , . . ' y : .
nis opposiuon ; to this anti-ritualist- ic

movement in the , church thna fart
on the lowest ecclesiastical ground,
has failed to get a iesion from
those in Parliament w.ho miaht have
been moved by a demand Ihat the
law should be applied impartially all
around. -- And the result is Lfikt'he
finds that in embarrassing the Tories
he has embarrassed his own party no
less; and he will never again be able
to lead a united Liberal party unless
inai pany Bnan nave been recast.
Mr. Gladstone s future as a political
leaaer aepends upon his ability to
lead the Radicals on a siege against
the English churcha siege which
will gather to him all tho ii;r.iitfi
and Roman Catholics, jost as mub
as the Radicals." -

It is not surprising that the follow-
ing on dit should be found in the late
xxnaon news: -

"It is currently stated at vA Tn
don Reform Club that Mr. Gladstone
nay ing oeen iniormed by one of bis
late colleagues that his sech' oil the
church bill would seriously iujare his
position as a leader of the Liberal
party replied that he did not hope to
lead the Liberal partv av;n

at-

snlelde Bmum She CoaiaB,, Co to a
..' aii. ;.; : ,-- ;

. j. vouutf Kin named l,rm
grove aged 14 years, and residing at
Moulton, in Barhngton county, n!j.,
committed suicide a few day ao by
taRing laudanum because hcP motherwould not permit her to goto adance
in the neighborhood.
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U A COPY FREE. ;

ixotwitnstanaing tne present low

price of subscription, we have decided
to send one copy of the Weekly Stab
free to every person sending a club ot
10 or more cash subscribers. This is

' equivalent to 11 copies for $10.00 ; or,

about 90 cents "per copy.

ftallroad. Klnga at Saratoga,
m iue convention oi rauroau mag

. nates held at, Saratoga on Thursday
last; the following; gentlemen were
present: CoT. Thosv A. Scott, Penn

. sylvania tailroad; JI,. Jewett, Erie; is
Gen: D6vcreux, president of the At
lantic and Great Western, and Cleve- -

iland. Columbus., Cincinnati and In
dianapolis railroads; Hon; J. D. Cox,

president ox the I oiedo, vv aoash ana
Western;' J. J. Toy, Michigan Cen-

tral; JF. Tracy, Chicago, Rock Islf
land and 'Pacific. The New York
Tribune says: ' .

1

Gen. Devereux was; unanimously
elected chairman of the meeting, and
the work was immediately begun.

1 The'discussion "was terse and'pracli- -
"cal, and the 3ifferent,subjects of grieve
ance were carefully although rapidly
treated. ' Unfair rebates and draw- -

, backs to patrons were, condemned.1
. ane creaiion ot a ooaruoi umpires iu
decide ' upon disputes between the
public and the railroads was also fa-

vored. The idea is to have an umpire
or arbitrator at each of the different
railroad centres, such as NewYork,
Pittsbur5r,J Cleveland, Chicago, tin
cinnatT St. ' Iiouis and elsewhere,
vrhosoiiaty it- - shall be to take testi--

mon v. and. so iar as n may do in
i. i t. n I

xneir power, w semeau ueanuus uu i

; an equitable and inexpensive plan.
'lhe general pian.oi tne represents-- ,
lives was to effect a permanent or--

- ganization, and in a measure to stand
united against the opposition which
a d Dears to be developing and concen

, trating against their interests.. There

illegitimate purpose, but it was essen-tia- L

that some, measures should be
taken to protect the iuterests com--

mitted to their care. President Jacob
D. Cox, of the Toledo, Wabash and
Western road, said that the meeting
was called lesa, for the purpose of
raising rates than of maintaining the
present prices and providing .against
the snicidal system or commissions,
rebates, and draw backs,, which were
in voue, and which drained the re--

sou rces and V itality of the differen t
;j corporations, y. He bad no doubt that

the effect of the conference would be
' excellent.

y ADDITIONS TO CLUBS.
. . ? Many of our friends who have raised

clubs for the Wekslx Star write t to
i .I

' know if more naniescan be Added, oix

the terms under which therclubs have
. been raised.

" To all such inquiries we

8ayyesVafi.ftnl"i?.8iav been
sent,' at one time, additions of one or

, more subscribers may bo made at $1.00

per copy.

- - snirreme Court Decldoni
'." The following decisions were filed
m the bupreme Court Monday:
Spiers vs Ilalstead et al., from Hali- -

tax. iteade, J., delivering opinion,
Judgment affirmed.

- , Service, by publication, is .pre
scribed "when it appears bv aflida--

' vtn thu. thai fffcfpndant "is not a re
sidetJt of this State but has property

- therein and the Court has jurisdiction
.

- of the subject of the action." C. C
P., S. 83.; In this case the affidavit
states that the "defendant is. "not a
resident of this State," but it does
ubt state that he has property within.
the same. , Held, that this affidavit

. jwas insufficient, and that: the Court
below properly vacated the order of
mililicatiou and dismissed the ac--r
tlll. '

Wilkie vs. Bray, from Craven. Reade,
J.,' delivering opinion. Judgment
reversed.
It is not trne that m every case

. where one man builds on the land of
another and improves it. be has alien
upon the land under the statute,- - but
iu order to create tne lien inecirqum-stance- s

must be snch as to create the
relation of debtor and creditor, and
then itf w for the debt that he has the
lien. - - ' '.';

,r Si t.A- v.; Perrv : and Briffffs, from
Wake.' Judgment affirmed.

'
At Januarv term. 1874, of Wake

Superior Court, the defendants were
in.l'ctRci for. fornication and adultery.

- " At fcVhrnarv terra. 1874, the sheriff
U.no ofralnet. Tiriortrfl

rcLuruuu mw: v.op po
ti n i.a fonnri And i.naL afrainsi

Perry executed.; Perry .then moved

In this case the defendant badin his
hands An ante bellum bond which was
apparently well secured, and there
was no necessity for collecting it;
and yet he did.collect it, in part pay-
ments,, at different times in February,
March, June - and 4 October, 18Q1,
and in March, 1864. ' The Court say :
" We are inclined to the opinion, that
he ?ought to be "charged with .the
whole amount because he converted a
good security; into currency greatly
depreciated, when there; was no"! ne
ces8ity for it. And especially because
he had reduced the security to. judg-
ment, ; which he might have ; leased
and kept alive on the lands of tve b'
ligors.? 'So it would seem
that he is clearly liable for the whole
sum if the lands were worth as much,'
or else for the value of the land, if
that was less than the amount of jthe.
security." . , ,: . 1 j ;

Edwards vs. - Thompson.' ' Rodman,
J., delivering opinion. '','';..
1. A sells a tract of land to B. vAt

the time of sale C is in possession.
The possession of C is notice to the:
purchaser, B, and it becomes his duty
to make inquiry r of C as to his claim,
and B is regarded as having notice of
whatever "facts such' inquiry ( would
have disclosed to him."' " '

' - '2. A mortgagee ia entitled to the
possession after, default, by the mort-
gagor. But if the mortgagor alleges
that he has paid the mortgage debt
in full, and makes a" probable ' case,
the Court will restrain the mortgagee
from taking possession until . an ia,c-cou- nt:

can . be taken to : ascertain'
.whether the mortgage debt is paid or
not. All this is done under .'C. C. P
in one action. -

Alexandria Gazette. . . tt
"

Col. Blokbr and tbe Radicals, j

The Washington- - Jtepublicaiil has..
receivea a long report' ot
held by the . Radicals of Fauquier
county, Va.j at Foxville, in which 1 a
strong feeling was developed in favor
of the regnfar'nominatioh'of a candi-
date for Congress, and in opposition
to the proposition that the party shall
support Col. Mosby as an independent
candidate. The Republican adds:
' i "This is ; right; If ; Mosby will
pledge himself to Republican ; prin-
ciples as .they find' practical demon-- .

mination to becomej a great leader
will be entitled to consideration, but
until he does this there is no reason
why Virginia Republicans : should
show him any favor whatever. His
election would not serve,to strengthen,
the party in Congress, because, if he
is honest in the ..expression ' of his
opinions regarding theV colored race,
he would not go into caucus with the
colored members of ; the .House, and
while he might vote , with th e - party
as a general rule, he w;ould. be more
apt to bolt from its disci plihe.''' ' 1 )

It may be stated in this connection
that Col. Mosby has always said that
in tbe event 01 the nomination ot a
Radical candidate, he would not jeop-
ardize the success of the Conservative
nominee by running as ah w independ-
ent," and it is now understood that in
consequence of. a recent family afflic
tion, in which he has tbe sympathy of
all who know him, he will not, as was
anticipated, canvass the district, and
in all probability will hot bo in the
held. .. , .. i; ,- ,, f

. Grandiloquent JuaUco.1
: :

? ; Detroit Free Press. ;..'!
" Marsaret ', Grab am whv-- s this

thus?" asked his Honor, as
A
an, aged

woman stood at the barV 1

, ;

1 conldn't help it, ' sir," she sadly
said, folding her hands and dropping
heroy.es,

" I see erav;hairs, wrinkles of ase.
and signs that you'are'sldwiy, drifting
into the grave, he continued, " and
yet- - you get drunk and hurrah for
Gen. Jackson, and rouse the neigh-
bors from their beds." , , ; -

pjease sirit was a smhll drunkfc"
' ? ' " 'she explained :

f. ' Arid Vet you have been here be
fore, and"I"baVelTnercy overpower
justice; ' 'I am 'asharrieu, Margaret, to
think that,' m this ninete'eiilh century
of civilization, a woman forty-fou- r

years old should be brought' in here
charged with drunkenness."
i "I'll do better, Hr."fe ; : ;
' 'I hope so, Margaret;. . I hope you
will dash thecup from you and take
a solemn vow never to d rink any-
thing stronger than river water after
this.", --v

' vH- - --

"I' will, sir." :'"
;' "And, though the bloorn of youth

may not Teturn to your faded cheek,
you will feel ' young again in spirit
and life will seem to von like a grand
pic-ni- o; at Belle Isle "with - fronted
cakci'iltd o Men feet tiih. 1 t)i;t
fu ri her l emai k ' and : 1 1 am' done I
shall send you up.for ninety "days."

An Iowa Hypocrite. ' V

A Grinnell, Iowa, citizen has lately
taken lo wheeling the baby around
as folks suppose. A young lady; re-
cently met him and insisted on seeing
the ".btlle darling.''" She only dis-
covered a jug of beer which he :.had
taken this novel way to get home. - ;

.The party ,that ele,s; the next'
President must be , truly national.
The dy for sectionalism bas gone by.

I

tortion and unjust discrimination by
chartered monopolies. .

A Pestilence Threatened.
Alleghany city is threatened with

another serious danger as the result
of the flood. Ihe ravine of Butcher's
run is choked up for a distance of
some two miles with the contents
of the - destroyed slaughter-houses- ..

Great quantities of meat and a large
number of bullocks, partially dressed,
and more, than one hundred horses,
with perhaps an occasional human '

being, lie imbedded in the mud. r' On
Wednesday the sun came out hot and
unobstructed, nd in a few hours
there arose an awful . stench, almost
insufferable to the working Dailies.
The debris : will hardly be cleare.--

away this .week, and if the weather
continues hot it will be almost impos-
sible, to prevent the breaking out of
pestilence, as the Butcher's run dis-

trict in the heart of a dense popula
tion. , ;.uy -- I.;: - :

: An AeedL Slethodlet Divine.
" Probably the 'oldest Methodist di --

vine in the United States, if not in
the, worldy .isi-the- . - venerable Father
Henry sBoehm, who resides at the res-

idence of his son-ih-la- Mr.. Emley,
on Lafayette street, Jersey City. He
recently entered on his 1 00th birth-
day. He has lived under all the Pres-
idents ffom Washington ; down ; has
been in the ministry oyer seventy-thre- e

years, and probably preached as
many or more sermons, than any man
since the days of John ; Wesley. Fa-

ther Boehm,is, in tolerably good
health and spirits, and says he conii- - 1

dently bopes to be able to attend' the ?

Philadelphia Centennial in 187G. j-

"-- ... m m m i
Pardon of a AeutlmentaII(.

' In July; 1871, Miss Emma O. Horn
and W.1 II. Scott, two very sentirueiit-a-l

residents of Lawrence, Mat-s.-, re--
f

solved to take poison and die in each I
other's arras Accordingly, both par- -

lies took poison,' and Miss Horn died.
Scott recovered, to be tried for pro-

curing and administering the poison,
aud was sentenced to six years' im-

prisonment, but on account of his
good behavior since his incarceration
he has received a full pardon from -

the Governor: He seems to be a quiet
and inoffensive man. "

- The Next Presidential Strosse
J ' T From Wilkes' Spiritl
!'.No previous Presidential election,
it is probable, will compare with the
next in its tremendous importance to
humanity. . . It may change the future
of America, which will be. to effect t

the destiny of the world. All who
love liberty must be sorry that the ;

battle is compelled; but, unhappily, ;

t here is no, way to avoid the issue.
Our own belief is that the one-ter- p' t

principle is essential to republicanism
in America; and we hope that the final
end of this irrepressible struggle 'nay
be to establish it as a supreme princi-

ple of our Constitution. .
'

,


